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Class of 1967
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Lee Academy Reunion: August 19, 2017

From the Alumni President:
As I sit here trying to harness my many thoughts and attempting to turn them into a sensible note to those of
you who might be reading this, I am gazing at the pristine waters of Silver Lake in Lee, with the ridge on the
other side showing every shade of green in the palette. Many of you will remember the island about midway
between the north and south shore. Very often there will be a distinctive white spot in one of the trees, and I
will know that our resident American Bald Eagle is reminding us all that the Island is his, and for the moment he
reserves all fishing rights to it! I feel so blessed to be part of this scene.
Another scene in my present life is my involvement with the Alumni Association. Many hours are being spent trying to pump some new life into our association. This was my charge. I wasn’t asked to be the president as much
as I was asked to “work at re-vitalizing the Alumni Association.” Is it happening? Maybe…..slowly. Do the hours
and energy measure up with the result? Hardly! Yet, giving up surely won’t create progress. Let me share with
you some of the things we try to do to benefit our Assoc. and our Alma Mater.
DATA BASE: Anita Osgood Duerr ’66 and I continually work on the data base that includes any and all that
attended Lee Academy. We have about 2400 people we are trying to locate. These 2400 folks all need
either to be verified as living with an address, or verified as no-longer living and given a death date. This
number does not include the international students. We cannot stay connected if we do not have an accurate
data base. History proves that the strength of a private school lies in a strong vital alumni association.
This is a daunting task, but it is so important for the health of our school. Can you help? Do you know some of
the folks we can’t find? Please contact us if you would like to help in this way.
The ALUMNUS: Again, we have only a couple of people who work to put this paper together. When this one
is mailed, the fall issue will begin. H.E.L.P.!! The letters that some of you send are so welcome! Thank you!! Folks
like to read about people they knew “once upon a time.” Please keep the notes coming. Do you have a story
idea? Do you have an interesting bit of history about LA? Can you draw a cartoon or sketch? Contact us if you
can help in some way.
The cost of the ALUMNUS is $1500 for the Spring Edition and $1800 for the Fall Edition (more pages.) This is
broken down: $600-$700 for postage; the remainder is the actual printing cost. (It doesn’t help that dozens
don’t get to the person, i.e., deceased or wrong address.) Our last mailing was 2104 copies.
Our plan for ALUMNUS costs:
· $7 dues is designated for postage (last year dues collected paid for less than half of postage cost)
· We are creating an annual yard/craft/food sale that will likely be dedicated to printing costs.
· Occasionally we receive donations from the alums to help with the costs. THANK YOU!
· We designate monies from our Reunion auctions for our scholarships. If we can’t raise the money for the
printing/mailing of the ALUMNUS, we have to take money from our scholarship activities.
How you can help:
· Be sure to pay the $7 dues(please)
· If you are getting duplicate copies per household, PLEASE LET US KNOW. (This is an unnecessary waste)
· If you would rather receive the paper electronically, PLEASE LET US KNOW. (This could save money)
· If you do not want to receive the ALUMNUS at all or know anyone who chucks it in the waste basket without
reading it, PLEASE LET US KNOW. ( This is an enormous waste)
We can cut the cost of postage with your help.

REUNION: The Alumni Association will play a bigger role in our 117th Reunion as we will be taking over much
of the planning. We have made a few changes - nothing major - read about it on the last page of this paper.
Please attend. It is so important not to allow this tradition to slip away. So many traditions fall apart in this
day and age. Please help us to keep Lee Academy Alumni Reunion Day solid and growing.
Remember: We have a silent auction, a 50/50 raffle and a larger auction. All monies go to our scholarship
funds.
SCHOLARSHIPS: This year at graduation over $25,000 was awarded to members of the 2017 senior class.
Much of this money was in the form of scholarships that came directly from members of the Alumni- like you
and I. In addition, each year the Association itself governs, administers and grants 2 scholarships as an organization: the A. Moulton Pottle Scholarship, and the Alumni Scholarship. Both of these scholarships are in
good standing. They have been invested well and “bolstered” up over the years by individuals such as yourselves and the Association as a unit with our fundraisers.
This year we are excited to announce a new scholarship: the Maine Student 9-12 Entrance Scholarship. This
is designed to help Maine students who would like to enter Lee Academy as opposed to our other scholarships
designed to help students when they leave. There is a proper introduction to this new scholarship on page 10
of this newsletter.
So, there you have it! Our function, as proposed in 1909, is “to foster and develop a school spirit and to preserve the feeling of loyalty and attachment of the members to one another.” Through the years the scholarship
piece has been added.
Whew!! I am nearly done and I promise that the message in the next issue will be short and sweet! I have been
wanting for some time to make sure that all of those who cared to know would be aware of what and how we
as an organization are doing. I hope it has been helpful. In ending, let me leave you with this:
There is talk these days of “paying forward.” For me personally, I am at a point in my life where I spend quiet
time pondering “who I am, where I am, and how I got here.” I have had a life of blessings and one of them
was my school that was solidly there for me when I didn’t even know I needed it! For myself, I am not going to
“pay forward.” I am going to “pay back” in the ways that I can while I am able.
Won’t you join me in any way that you are able?
Most sincerely,
Judy Cobb Mallett ’64

The following pages are dedicated to this year’s honored classes:
1957*60 years

1967*50 Years

1982*35 Years

1992*25 Years

2007*10 Years

Please make an effort to contact your classmates and join us at our 117th Lee Academy Reunion!

Class of 1957: Celebrating 60 Years!

Class of 2007: Celebrating 10 Years!

M. Auger, A. Bishop, A. Branh, N. Chung, J. Dana, K. Demers, B, Ham, B. Jipson, R. Levesque, C. Longo, V.
Nguyen, M. Paul, M. Richards, R. Roux, D. Stacey, J. Tallman, T. Wilcher, D. Worster, C. Bingham, M. Bowker,
C. Briggs, J.Connick, J. DeLaite, C. Dumas, J. Hickey, S. Ko, T. Linscot, A. Marin, B. Olszewski, P. Pickering,
B. Rideout, N. Slevinsky, N. Stevens, S. Thompson, J. Won. T. Bird, A. Bradford, S. Burbeck, C. Coulombe,
H. DeLaite, A.Hall, Y. Jang, A. Lane, J. Litterio, L. Nguyen, B. Park, M. Polches, K. Robinson, L. Socobasin, E.
Stinson, J. Torres, J. Worster.

Class of 1992: Celebrating 25 Years!

K.Alvater, S. Caron, S. Coombs, S. Burrill, S. Francis, T. Gross, K. Harriman, S. Glidden, C. Hersom, S. McLeod, D. Arthurs,L. Muncey, A. Knowles, J. Rideout, C. Smith, J Smith, J Skeens, A. Stevens, M. Ward, L.
Watson, C. Voisine, B. Worster D. Briggs, M. Dutton, C. Faulkner, A. Francis, B. Fullerton, T. Harriman, L.
Harvey, T. Irwin, J. King, A. Ogden, C. Osgood, I. Sargent, T. Scott, W. Socobasin, J. Thurlow, E. Tomah, G.
White, S. White, J. Wright, R. Campbell, R. Brown, A. Burrill, M. Flewelling, C. Grillon, R. Georganis,
D. Gliddon, A. Hayward, R. Martin, R. King, S. Kneeland, K. Perry A. Smith, B. Severance, M. Shannon, D.
Stanley, S. Waite, S. Toney, B. Tutt, D. Whitehouse, W. Soctomah

Class of 1982: Celebrating 35 Years!

D. Allen, A. Blake B. Crocker, J. Crocker, J. Hersom, K. Libby, A. Mallett, M. Moore, C. Raymond, W. Sibley,
G. Thompson, J. Wyman, D. Worster, R. Jandreau, D. Nichols, R. Chesley, K. Clifford, C. Coffin, T. Crocker,
B. Jipson, W. Linscott H. Miller, L. Neptune, M. Pratt, C. Purington, H.Smith, B. Towle, J. Worster, P. Clement, E. Mann, L. Nichols, L. Babb, J. Brothers, K. Crocker, R. Crooker, D. Lee, C. McDonald, L. McLaughlin,
P. Moors, W. Perry, J. Russell, K. Spinney, J. Tozier, L. Worster, W. Hoyt, M. McKinnen, J. White, J. Harris, M.
Dameron, R. Flechtner, S.Doane, B. Dameron, R. Gifford, S. Delaite, R. Flynn, P. Gibson

WELCOME
NEWEST MEMBERS
LEE ACADEMY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

On your graduation day, you were promised two things: (1) that the moment you received your diploma
you automatically became a member of the Lee Academy Alumni Association, and (2) that very soon after that
you would be hearing from us. Well…

~~~ H E R E W E A R E ! ~~~

We heartily welcome you all!
You are now part of an active membership of folks that span the years 1937 to 2017. Within those
years are 2400 people, nearly all graduates, whose “school” was Lee Academy. I believe that in looking at 80
years of students, we can find these things to be common among us: “our school” is people; friends, teachers,
bus drivers, coaches, secretaries, dorm parents, community parents, custodians; “our school” is a place where we
all not only “grew up” together but also grew uniquely independently; “our school” is where dreams and goals
were born, fostered and put on a path of realization; “our school” was built on a legacy so rich in history and
perseverance that it sets us apart from most others. This is what we all share. Our Alumni Association is built on
the belief of the strength of people with a commonality.
One powerful part of your education that many of us did not have is your “international education”.
Within your 2017 class, 19 countries were represented. The education you received from each other every day
about your world and how you all fit in it is a career choice that people study for years. Yet, here you were,
“living it” daily. That is an incredible gift you all received when you enrolled in “our school.”
So off you go in your own unique direction. It is easy to imagine many great things coming from the people in your class. Please do not get lost along the way. Take a minute now and then to reflect on the preparation
you received at LA. That preparation will always be a part of who you become. Stay in contact with us and let
us help you in any way we can. Remember “our school.” Help us to do our job to keep “our Alumni” connected to
each other and to Lee Academy.

Our congratulations to you all, and welcome!

REUNION SCHEDULE: AUGUST 19, 2017
LEE ACADEMY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION REUNION
CELEBRATING 117 YEARS
Changes from last year’s program denoted with **
8:00am-11:30am: **Alumni Building**
Registration, coffee and donuts, pay dues,
purchase lunch tickets, tour campus (self-directed).
9:00am-11:30am: **Mallett Gymnasium**
Class pictures, displays, silent auction,
50/50 raffle.
11:30am-12:00pm: Alumni Association
			
Business Meeting
Pledge, roll call, brief meeting.
12:00pm-1:00pm: Luncheon with Chef Scott Murchison
Pies are back! Compliments of Alumni Cooks.
Live auction.
1:00pm-2:00pm: Alumni Reunion Program
Short address, awards.

Silent Auction Items from
Local Merchants
*Lumber, oil change, maple syrup, tools,
seafood baskets, primitives, craft items,
sporting goods, Academy memorabilia,
and more!
Live Auction Headliners:
*Sunrise Canoe and Kayak*
Enjoy a half-day group tour on Machias
Bay! See eagles and seals!
*Pierce Pond Sporting Camps*
Turn Back Time weekend for two!
Fish, hike, swim canoe, porch sit.
Wonderful homemade meals!
*Sugarloaf USA*
Ski at the Premier Mountain in the
Northeast. 2 Lift Tickets for
Non-Vacation Weeks.

A note from Bill Saba ‘62:
I was looking through the fall/winter edition of The Alumnus, and looked at all of the names of alumni
attendees. They ranged from 1938 through 2016, with 3 future alumni in 2017 and 2019. I wish that I could
have been there. I knew someone from every class from 1938 through 1971 except for 4 years, and also
knew a few in some of the later years like my niece and great niece in 1989 and 2019 respectively. What a
way to travel down memory lane in a single day. The LA alumni reunions are like that every year. The honored
classes have the most fun because they make an effort to contact their classmates and have a class reunion.
I can speak for my 10th, 25th, 35th, and 50th reunions, the best of course being 50 years. You can’t believe
the number of classmates that you don’t recognize after 50 years! In the same light, you can’t believe how
much fun it is to sit and chat with these classmates, you pick up right where you left off those many years ago.
But, you don’t have to be part of an honored class year to have fun meeting and/or visiting with other alumni
that you know, or knew of, or knew some of their family. If attendance at one of the LA reunions is not on your
bucket list, please consider putting it on, you will not be disappointed. The annual LA reunions (third weekend
in August) really are a visit to the past.

Where Old Friends Meet!
Letters we’ve received:
“About Carl MacDonald, I helped teach him to ski. He was a very fast learner and a very
hard and dedicated worker.” - Sterling Mills ‘53
“I graduated from L.A. in 1961 and attended
Husson College for 1 year. After moving to
Conn. in ‘63, I worked at Electric Boat Corp.
of General Dynamics for 39+ years. I must
say that the secretarial skills I learned from
Mrs. Saba gave me the necessary skills to
advance my career. I have been retired 12
years and now reside in Salem, Conn.
summers and Cocoa, FL. winters.”
- Eileen Houghton Smith ‘61
“Thanks so much for reenergizing the Alumni
Association!” - Barbara Pineo
Hall ‘58
“Attended 2 years (Freshman and Sophomore). Father and sister were L.A. grads.
Thanks for the Alumnus - enjoyed it!” [Ed. note:
father, Delbert ‘32 and sister, Patricia ‘59.]
- Tom Fitzpatrick
“I remember riding back from Lincoln to Lee
with Bill Saba in his mom’s Pontiac. I don’t
think we ever went below 90!”
- Herb Bragdon ‘62

“Graduated from Farmington in ‘63,
married David Williamson and lived in Bath.
I taught at Brunswick High, had daughter
Dianne, taught reading in Bath area schools,
earned an MS in Literacy in USM. I have 2
grandsons and 1 great-grandson. I am
retired.” - Olivia Blanchard
Williamson ‘59
“Great experience all 4 years awesome memories, too!”
- Robert V. Whitmore ‘66
“My husband, Ken, passed away
01/20/2016. My first great-grandchild was
born 01/24/2016. I retired from DFAS and
civil service after 43 years.”
- Judi McKee ‘63
“Wonderful to see the Alumnus return! I have
a wonderful memory of helping Kay Crocker fold and address a mailing of the Alumnus in the late 80s. Thanks for bringing this
special publication back. “
- Amy Mallett Blu ‘96

“Great job on the Alumnus! Love the ‘Looking Back’ and ‘Over Ninety’ pics.”
- Ann Houghton Parchman ‘52
“I played the part of ‘Hattie’ in a one-act play!”
- Judy Ardine Littlefield ‘66
“Great job!! Got a couple of leads about ‘Jughead’. Will address in April. Working on a sequel - we’ll see.” - Len Saba ‘61

“I spent 3 years with the 82nd Airborne, 1954-1957. I was a teacher for 17 years, and an
elementary principal for 10 years. My favorite memory is working on the school farm and
having a close relationship with Mr. and Mrs. Blake and Mr. Fred Dingley. I became an educator by way of Mr. Dingley... interesting story...” - John Seller ‘53
“I so enjoy the Alumnus. I can’t believe I am out of L.A. 66 years in June. I especially enjoy the
pictures. I’ll be watching for the ‘50’s’ article.” - Dorothy Thurlow Shorey ‘51
“When I think of school and younger years, my memory instantly goes to my best friend,
Bryan (Bones) Ham ‘79. Good memories. Good times. R.I.P. my friend.”
- Chris Flynn ‘77
“I am so pleased to receive the Alumnus. Lloyd and I are so happy to still be here after so
many years. I have been busy moving to the old Brewer High School built in 1926. There are
27 apartments - only 1 man older than myself! Keep up the good work and thank you for all
the Honor Roll.” [Ed. note: sadly, Lloyd Mallett passed away before the publication of this
paper. Condolences to Ruth and Lloyd’s family.] - Ruth Mallett Taylor ‘43
“To the new Alumnus team, kudos for resurrecting the Kay Crocker Alumnus! As life progresses,
I remain very appreciative of the dedicated L.A. teachers I knew in the 50s. They provided
an excellent education that prepared us to succeed in the most diverse opportunies and challenges life presented. Although Reunion isn’t the same without seeing Mr. Dingley, Mr. Frazier,
Mr. Stevens, and Mr. Ballard, I always look forward to seeing classmates and friends. Carl
MacDonald ‘55 will be missed. Pete Osgood ‘54, if I’m forgiven for taking you into the Navy
with me, join us. You and Roger Drake ‘55 can relate a certain race that might have made
Roger’s State Police Captain unhappy. It is always good to see those individuals I grew up
with in Kingman!” - David Thompson ‘55
Our sincere condolences to families, friends, and classmates of those we have lost since the mailing of our last issue:

Glenn Speed Sr. ‘51 01/09/2015
Doris Wakefield Shorey ‘57 02/06/2015
Elaine Boyington Hayman ‘69 08/24/2016
Janice Thompson Caverly ‘56 11/15/2016
Robert R. Soule ‘62 11/15/2016
Sylvia Belden Pidacks ‘40 11/25/2016
Donna Bowker Moores ‘45 12/18/2016
*Clementine Pond 1997-99 01/07/2017
Cynthia Bunker Noyes ‘76 04/29/2017
Cecilia Michaud Hussey ‘55 04/30/2017
**Shirley Webster Delano 05/03/2017
Gloria Cole Ogden ‘53 05/07/2017
Loraine Hanscom Bishop ‘51 04/11/2017
Marion Brown Staples ‘46 04/052017
* Denotes employee

Travis McLeod ‘00 03/08/2017
Susan Delano Oliver ‘45 03/12/2017
Jeremiah Dutton ‘00 03/21/2017
Calvin A. Thompson ‘50 03/28/2017
Russell David Burpee ‘62 03/28/2017
Lloyd Harold Bradeen ‘59 04/01/2017
*Viola Linscott 1969-79 04/21/2017
Kenneth Budge ‘49 01/07/2017
Lillian Coffin Coughlin ‘65 01/08/2017
Martha Dunn Vowles ‘43 01/22/2017
Bernard R. Staples ‘38 01/29/2017
Wayne Haslam ‘58 03/04/2017
Frances Smith Stevens ‘57 05/23/2017
Lloyd W. Mallett ‘38 06/04/2017
** Denotes Board of Director

The idea of our new “Maine Student 9-12 Entrance Scholarship” materialized through the realization that a
very present need for many Maine students can be filled by us (the Alumni Association) by honoring a “legacy
of yesterday.” We live in a time where schools are closing, industry through-out much of our State is dead,
and jobs are not on very solid ground. In the middle of this picture is the child who has to choose a new high
school. The idea of a small school, a rural setting, safe community, and a diverse cultural experience sends his
thoughts to Lee Academy. If only there was some financial help to make this possible!
The legacy of Lee Academy has been one of “creating ways to make it possible for students to attend our
school.” Many of you who were dorm students received some form of financial help that made it possible
for you to be at Lee Academy. Through jobs created to help you, you were able to be at the school of your
choice. The dorms were full and the Academy flourished! Many of our lifelong friendships and memories were
formed at this time. You were a part of this Lee Academy Legacy. Today, student work programs are nearly
non-existent. The financial aid needed to help Maine students attend Lee Academy has to come from another
source. The “Maine Student 9-12 Entrance Scholarship” was formed to help fill this need. We are hopeful that
our loyal Alumni Association members will become a part of this Lee Academy legacy through donations to this
scholarship. This will provide the needed financial aid to a Maine student who desires to attend Lee Academy.
This scholarship is also designed to be a place for us, the donor, to “remember” those in our past, to “honor”
people past and present, to pay tribute to your class, a ball team, a certain coach, teacher, or to “celebrate”
a present day student, class or occasion. In short, this scholarship is a place to “give” and honor whatever was
and is special to us, knowing that our giving may help another Maine student create his/her own memories at
Lee Academy.
Please give this some thought. We have not had a major fund raising campaign for many years. However, we
are so very hopeful that our Alumni will treat this as such. Your donation, big or small, will help a deserving
student attend Lee Academy. There is a need and we have the forces to make a positive difference in many
lives and in the life of our L. A.
Some folks have already donated to the “Maine 9-12 Scholarship” before the publication of this Alumnus. Also,
some sent in an “undesignated” donation to a scholarship. We placed those monies here. Names and proper
“thank –yous” are on the next page. Thank you all for this beginning!

Scholarship Donations

We thank the following Alumni for your donations. This list reflects donations made since Reunion last year.
This list does not reflect “dues” paid. Listed here are your scholarship donations to the three scholarships the
Alumni Association oversees: the Pottle, the Alumni, and the Maine 9-12 Entrance scholarships. Also included
below are folks who gave to a general fund, much of which will go towards the publishing of the two Alumnus
newspapers.

Pottle Scholarship
- Sterling Mills ‘53
General Fund
- Daniel Thompson ‘55
- Ray Sutherland ‘45
- Sharon Worster Cole ‘59
- Len Saba ‘61
- Gary Cobb ‘60
- Galen Thompson ‘61
- Silvia Stevens Harmon ‘60
- John Seiler ‘53
- Jean Dicker McLaughlin ‘62

Alumni Scholarship
- Linda Grey Burns ‘54
- Connie Mclellan ‘69
- Vaughn Lowell ‘45
- Herbie Bragdon ‘62
- Bill Saba ‘62
- Judi Johnson McKee ‘63
- Ami Mallett Blu ‘96
- Hazel Stevens Oliver ‘52
- Robert Whitmore ‘66
- Leroy Engstrom ‘60
- George Fogg ‘53
- Paul Pineo ‘59
- Meridel Blanchard Cosgrove ‘65

Maine Student 9-12 Entrance Scholarship
In Memory of Avis Bradbury Noyes ‘37: Janet Cobb Murchison ‘63, Judy Cobb Mallett ‘64
In Memory of Bernard Staples ‘38: Janet Cobb Murchison ‘63, Judy Cobb Mallett ‘64
In Memory of Shirley Webster Delano: Hazen ‘62 and Priscilla Thurlow Mallory ‘63, Judy Cobb
Mallett ‘64

In Memory of Susan Delano Oliver ‘45: Janet Cobb Murchison ‘63, Judy Cobb Mallett ‘64
In Memory of Floyd Cobb ‘37 and Maudie Scribner Cobb ‘38: Kristen Mallett McLaughlin
In Memory of Lloyd W. Mallett ‘38: Carroll and Lindsay Wetherbee Nevells ‘58, Dewey and Linda
Martin, Hazen ‘62 and Priscilla Thurlow Mallory ‘63, Judy Cobb Mallett ‘64 , Katherine Mallett, Kristen
Mallett McLaughlin

Donations to the general 9-12 fund: Barbara Pineo Hall ‘58, Sharon Gillespie Baum ‘66, Olivia
Blanchard Williamson ‘59, Dorothy Thurlow Shorey ‘51, Ronnie Crocker ‘53, Bill Saba ‘62

Lee Academy Alumni Association
26 Winn Rd
Lee, ME 04455

Alumni Association Dues and Scholarship Donations
$7.00 Yearly Dues
SCHOLARSHIP DONATIONS
Pottle Scholarship: amount ______________________
Alumni Scholarship: amount _____________________
Maine Student 9-12 Scholarship: amount____________
Please specify__________________________
Other Donations: amount _______________________
Please specify _________________________
Your Name __________________________________
Year Graduated ______________________________
Relatonship with the Academy ___________________
Address: ____________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Winter Address (if different) ____________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
Email address________________________________
Please give us an update and/or favorite L A memory
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
___________________________________________
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Alumni Association Officers:
President: Judy Cobb Mallett ‘64
Vice President: Wendy Saba Dunbar ‘89
Secretary: Janet Cobb Murchison ’63
Treasurer: Priscilla Thurlow Mallory ‘61
Co- Treasurer: Connie Delano McLeod ‘66
Alumnus Editor: Judy Cobb Mallett ‘64
Contributing Editor: Anita Duerr
Layout and Design: Christina LeBlanc
Alumni Association e-mail:
1845laalumni@gmail.org
Visit us on the web:
Go to LeeAcademy.org
Click on “Alumni”
Like us on Facebook:
Lee Academy Alumni Association
Please make checks payable to LA Alumni
Association. Mail to Lee Academy Alumni
Association, 26 Winn Road, Lee, ME 04455.

